The Rev. Mary Barnett, Priest in Charge
Dear Friends in Christ,

Why do I give to CHT?
It is because this church is my home and I love it. I love its eclectic
worship: the organ, praise band, acoustic, jazz and last minute-all-ofthe-above services. I love its acceptance of messiness, its blue-green
ceiling, and its heart. I love its call to be missional, its people who step up
to do amazing things at the last minute and its long-time members who
have been doing amazing things for years. I love its new members who
found us online during covid (hello, Bill Ball!) or found us through the
ballet company (thank you, Robinson family) and have so quickly become
so integral to our community and our growing Sunday school!
When I first came here you spoke passionately about the ministry of the
building. This resonated deeply with me.
When I was a student in New Haven, it
so troubled my heart to see the
exoskeletons of so many beautiful churches dotting the landscape when it was clear
that not enough was going on inside. During the week, they were often empty. The
sunlight streaming through carefully restored stained glass windows made beautiful
patterns that nobody saw. How could we make these dead bones live?
Often missional visions (what we are called to do outside the church, like joining Jesus in the neighborhood or what
retiring Bishop Ian distinguished as the mission of God, rather than the mission of the church) are placed in tension.
But this never made sense to me. Both are vital and vitally connected. One body. One mission. The glory of God is the
human being (and the human church) fully alive (Irenaeus 2nd century). I think that is happening at CHT. Just look!!
October 2022 events: www.middletownpress.com/news/article/Turning-weapons-into-things-of-hope-17504188.php
4 minute highlight of Body and Land featured at convention: youtu.be/KydtqWmHuo4

(Summer Warming on Main BBQ)

(Maundy Thursday Foot Wash Clinic)

(Fall Warming on Main BBQ)

What makes our church sustainable is not just how much
money we raise but how strong and important are the many
connections we make with each other, with God and with
others in the community. How much do we matter? Is that
growing? Giving to the church is one way to strengthen that
connection. Please give as generously as you can this year so
we can build on our successes and continue to heal our hearts
and our community.
(The steaming center is up and running!)

In Christ,

Stewardship - a poem by Stacey Rich
The leaves are turning as we enjoy the Season of Fall,
It’s that time of year when we can work together to answer God’s call.
Stewardship, exactly what does it mean?
Here we go again, you may think, times must be lean.
Soon you will receive CHT’s annual pledge card,
Requesting money is always hard.
We are all managing something in life,
Why not help manage your church in these times of strife?
God has given all of us gifts galore,
Let’s open our hearts and try to do a little bit more.
Dig deep into your soul and think about this,
It’s an opportunity you won’t want to miss.
Let’s utilize God’s gifts and not leave it to fate,
When your pledge card arrives, please complete it, and drop it into the plate.

(New Horizons’ Walk to End the Silence )

(Palm Sunday service 2022)

(Father Ted Coolidge)

